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Decree LI
Alluria

UPON OUR IMPERIAL MAJESTY'S SOVEREIGN COMMAND,
NOTING that the residents of the Colony of Alluria are now no longer resident in the original 

territory of that Colony and are now resident in two new locations,
BE IT DECREED as follows:

All Adammic territorial claims belonging to the Colony of Alluria located in Edgbaston in the 
Hundred of Coleshill in the County of Warwick are hereby ceded to the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland. The Empire of Adammia hereby claims as territory both the residence of Our 
Imperial Majesty and that of the Governor of Alluria Madam Anna Darke, both held under Assured 
Shorthold Tenancy Agreements and located in Selly Oak in the Hundred of Came in the County of 
Worcester. These territories shall both be part of the Colony of Alluria.

The part of Alluria presently occupied by Our Imperial Majesty shall form a subdivision known as the 
County of South Alluria. This County shall have a landed noble, who we declare shall be Sir Alex Helliker, 
who shall hold in this capacity the title of Count of South Alluria and the style of Lord. The part of Alluria 
presently occupied by the Governor of Alluria Madam Anna Darke shall form a subdivision known as the 
County of North Alluria. This County shall have a landed noble, who we declare shall be General Sir Luca 
Panconi, who shall hold in this capacity the title of Count of North Alluria and the style of Lord. We declare
that the aforementioned prescribed noble titles shall be held by the appointees and their descendants for 
all time to come until such a time that We the occupant of this office declare otherwise. The roles of the 
landed nobles of these Counties with respect to the overall governance of Alluria shall be determined by 
the Colony through its Governor.

This, the fifty-first Imperial Decree of Our Imperial Majesty Adam the First, Emperor of Adammia, Count of
Penmine and Spildcastle, Lord Chancellor of State, Grand Admiral etcetera, is decreed at Selly Oak in the 
County of Worcester on this the sixth day of September, two-thousand and seventeenth year of the 
Common Era and the fifth year of Our reign, and is signed into immediate effect.

Adamus Primus Imperator
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